Rectory Meadow Patients Group
Minutes.General Meeting 20 February2018
Apologies for Absence 7 - all recorded
Nicola Rouse. The committee thanked her for her support and
professionalism and wished her every happiness in the years
ahead.

4.

5.

General Meeting 17 November 2017 Matters arising dealt with below

3.

Current progress
§
§

Healthwatch Bucks update – Helen Smith
Locality PG’s - update

§
§
§
§

Facts and Figures
Website - use of the online appointment and repeat prescription
facility.
Rectory Meadow Health Space – no change
Schools Community Outreach. CAMHS.

§
§

Medicines management meeting - 27 April 2018
Subjects for Rheumatology

§
§

Subjects for future events
Lloyds Pharmacy to Hobbs - feedback

Newsletter
Website status
Health Awareness Events

§
§

Her successor - Nicola Newstone comes with a wealth of hospital
managerial experience (primarily from Guys' & St Thomas in London)
1.

Communication
§
§

28 March 2018. Rheumatology/Arthritis
Future topics

6.

" HUBS" - Bucks Healthcare Trust presentation Kaur Amarjit

7.

King’s Fund video - "How does the NHS in
England work?"

8.

A.O.B.

Brian Dunn thanked the committee for its work over the
last 3 years
Patient transport. 2 Parish Councils offering to meet
costs. Committee to investigate
Next meeting. Tuesday 15 May 2018

5. Current progress
• Healthwatch – an update - see Helen Smith’s presentation
• Locality PG’s - support from RMPG to Amersham Health Centre PPG has
enabled significant progress
• Facts and Figures
• Rectory Meadow Health Space – no change. Funding issue
• Schools Community Outreach. CAMHS. Awaiting Bucks Healthcare Trust
• Medicines management meeting - 27 April 2018. Patients encouraged to
contribute
• Subjects for Rheumatology Dr Magliano - 28 March. Don’t forget to
reserve a place
• Subjects for future events
• Lloyds Pharmacy to Hobbs – see Newsletter item.

Healthwatch Bucks Update
Recent reports and follow up
• Partners and Maternity – follow up on Healthwatch Bucks
recommendations highlighted a recent policy change and new
podcasts on the website
• Making the most of your Pharmacy – NHS England have
agreed to raise some of the key recommendations with the
Local Pharmaceutical Committee
• Dignity in Care (ongoing project) - 6 visits in September –
December with continuing positive responses to our findings
• GP enter and view visit – report published on visit to
Chiltern House Medical Centre
• Calling from the Doorway – Report published and shared
with CCG and BHT

Healthwatch Bucks Update
Current work
• Influencing role
• Working to make sure patient voice is represented
• Maternity leaflets – making them more accessible

• In progress
•
•
•

PPG Support - survey underway. Our newsletter will
be used to share good examples
Telecare survey – report soon
Hospital Pharmacy enter and view - report soon

www.healthwatchbucks.co.uk to read any of the reports

Facts and Figures
• Total GP appointments booked in Jan
18 = 1298
• Total GP appointments booked online
in Jan 18 = 166 -12.8%
• Repeat prescription requests online in
Jan 18 = 1003 (a record!)
• Hits to the website in January =
19,305 (another record!)
• Newsletter subscribers = 691
• Active PPG membership = 666

Facts and Figures
Age Profile

6. Communication
• Newsletter – next edition to be published shortly
• Website status – further improvements to enhance the
information available. Recommendation that Patients
check out the updates.

7

7. Health Awareness Events
• 28 March 2018. Rheumatology/Arthritis. Specific areas of
patient interest – see next slide
• Future topics. Patient input requested please. Suggested
subjects – Staying healthy mentally – Parkinsons – Dementia Carers

Rheumatology
- Specifics for Dr Magliano
1.

Rheumatoid arthritis in the wrists and hands - how to alleviate this condition.

2.

Osteoarthritis - apart from pain relief medication and ? surgery, does diet or exercise
make a meaningful contribution?

3.

Polymyalgia, I have had it for the last 18 months and am coming to the end of
steroids, I have pain in my shoulders and some pain in my right knee, but want to
resist going back on steroids. Any advice re how to manage the end of polymyalgia
would be welcomed.

4.

Spinal Osteoporosis. I am treated by 6 monthly DENOSUMAB Injection, now in my
third year, and I believe (hope) it has slowed, rather than prevented deterioration.
The problem has caused a loss of 4 inches in height.

5.

Arthritis of the finger joints – both hands. Leg cramp in bed and at the bridge and
dinner tables occasionally!

6.

Rheumatism? in my hands and fingers. I can’t open jars or do anything more than
very light gripping.

7.

Can Heberden’s nodes (both hands) be treated, or if one just has to put up with
them? Only one is painful but I have been advised that even if this was reduced in
size surgically it would grow back.

